
 

Stop struggling to get online traffic to your website when you can get traffic ALL DAY LONG, 

every day (over 200,000 members are using this traffic source right now, and I’m about to 

reveal it to you). 

*Read to the end for an Exclusive Bonus* 

This document is intended to show you how you can get qualified, targeted traffic to your 

website in the shortest time possible. The traffic is in real-time; it’s highly targeted, and highly 

responsive. 

If up until now you’ve been struggling to get online traffic to your website, you are about to 

see the most effective way to get people to respond to your offer… but I warn you – You need 

to be able to follow instructions if you are truly serious about getting serious results. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

What can great online traffic do for you? It can change your business overnight. Because once 

you have sufficient qualified traffic, you can use it with anything you promote, now or in the 

future for on-demand traffic. 

So we’ve uncovered a traffic source that is 2 fold, and it has been instrumental in creating life-

style change that is beyond what most people can imagine. (See the stories shared below)… 

 



 

 

 



 

 

Even the World Wide Web uses Alexa.com to rank this source under 6000 of the most visited 

websites in the world that’s HUGE! It’s here to stay and its gaining momentum by the minute!  

TRAFFIC STATS: 

 Over 80 MILLION Clicks per MONTH 

 Over 350 Million Ad views  

 Over 300 MILLION Banner Impressions 

 

http://www.alexa.com/


So I’m pleased to introduce a traffic platform with unique strategy that allows you to get views 

to your website when you meet 2 qualifications: 

1. Acquire a traffic package or packages 

2. Click and view 10 ads daily (takes 5 minutes) 

Once you have acquired a traffic package or packages, you may now use that package to send 

visitors to the website of your choice. 

Create your advertising in the form of banner or text ads which point to your capture page, 

website or funnel. 

The reason this is so highly effective, is that everyone who uses this traffic-getting platform is 

ALSO required to view 10 ads per day. This enables ALL the participants of the platform to 

view your website too. If they are interested, they may join you in your business! 

This is working tremendously for highly targeted traffic, and the traffic platform is now at the 

“tipping point” and is about to go viral! 

Those not involved are going to continue to look for sources of good traffic, while participants 

here are having a life changing experience… 

 

“What You Do Today Can Improve All You’re Tomorrows” 

 

MY PERSONAL TIP IF YOU WANT RESULTS: 

When adding your website to the traffic platform, use a capture page! Preferably one you 

have created (not the one your company provides), and for super results, use a short video on 

your capture page… 

Send your prospect to an auto responder for continued follow ups from you. (That is how ALL 

marketing should be done): 

1. Capture Page 

2. Autoresponder 

 

 



That’s PERFECT… Because you are not limited to advertising only ONE business. You can 

choose to get traffic AND views to as many businesses as you’d like. 

So right now, choose which businesses are the most profitable for you to grow, and acquire 

traffic packages to start seeing results.  

 

 

 

 

When you acquire your traffic packages using our classified platform, you are going to be 

rewarded with more than just the traffic to your website… 

… Because the traffic is of such high quality, the daily sales are through the roof… 

… And because you chose this traffic platform, you as a qualified advertiser are given the right 

to earn a share in the profits of that daily advertising! 

Did I mention… its daily! 

What does this mean for you? 

In short, as a bonus, for every traffic package you have, you will earn income on each of those 

packages. 

Sometimes up to $1.00 a day! 

Example:  

10 Traffic Packages = $10 a day earned 

100 Traffic Packages = $100 a day earned 

As a thank you for getting your traffic here, you will get a piece of the daily sales whenever 

someone purchases a traffic package… 

… Not just once daily, but ALL DAY LONG… 72 times per day. 

This ADDS UP! 

If you’ve read this far, I told you there     

would be a BONUS!  



What many ad shareholders choose to do, is use the daily earnings to acquire additional traffic 

packages and send more traffic to their websites. 

This in turn gives them more traffic packages, and the more traffic packages you have, the 

more daily income you can earn… AND the more traffic to your website! 

…The more traffic to your website, the more you can earn with your main business. 

It’s a Total Win-Win! 

In effect, you are GETTING PAID to advertise your website!! 

1. Click here to register 

2. Check your email for the welcome email with instructions 

3. Acquire traffic packages 

4. Click your 10 ads every 24 hours 

5. Add your business to the traffic platform 

Exactly 30 minutes from now you’ll be earning income AND will have traffic to your website – 

and that’s faster than ANY other traffic source on the planet! 

 

   To Your Success, 

    Lori Petrosino 

        Facebook 

 

http://universityofinternetscience.info/url/rotator/viplorip_TrafficForMe
https://www.facebook.com/loripetrosino1

